Interactions between
dissolved organic matter and
organic contaminants
JTronczynski*
« L'interaction est irréductible et indispensable pour
comprendre le comportement du système. »

1 Prigogine
The interactions between dissolved organic matter
and organic contaminants affect their solution
speciation and their distribution between
the aqueous and solid phases. This partitioning
governs the transport and influences
the transformations and toxicity of contaminants.
Thus, detailed un ders tan ding of fate and effects
of contaminant in aquatic ecosystems is dependent
upon the knowledge of contaminant speciation
in these environments.

he distribution of species in solution thatresultsfromchemiealor
physieal interactions between
solvent(s) and solutes is generally referred to as chemical speciation [1].
In practice, in natural aquatic environments, it is not only interaction between
solvent(s) and solutes that should be considered, but also interactions between
sorbent (ie suspended particles and sediments), solvents (ie salt and freshwater)
and solutes (ie elements or compounds).
Speciation is usually determined independently for each environmental compartment. However, it should be borne in
mind that interactions are interdependent and that for their full understanding
à fundamental description of physical
and chemical properties of sorbent, solute
and solvent is needed [2].
First, this implies that interactions between dissolved organic matter (DOM)
and conta minants in natural systems not
only affect the solution speciation of the
solutes, but can also influence distribution of contaminants between aqueous
and solid phases present. Second, for
description in fundamental terms of the
interactions underlying mechanisms,
physical and chemieal properties of dissolved organic matter in seawater or
freshwater and contaminants should be
known. Heterogeneous nature itself, and
spatio - temporal variability of dissol-
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ved organic matter concentration and
composition, preclude a summary of its
possible intermolecuLu interactions
with contaminants that might be reasonably presented here. Hence, only dominant or most obvious interactions are
presented and most of them have observable environmental effects in natural
systems and were recognized by field
data and sometimes supported by experimental data in relatively simple wellcontrolled laboratory systems.
.:]

• Hydrophobie organie
eontaminants and
dissolved organic matter
•

Limitations and assumptions

The present discussion is limited
almost exclusively to non-ionic persistent hydrophobie organie compounds
(HOC), that are often important environmental conta minants such as PCBs and
PAHs. The distinction between "truly"
dissolved and colloidal phase of organic
matter present in natural aquatic systems is of primary importance with respect to the interactions with organic
contaminants and of environmental implications involved. This is because, such
a phase has the physico - chemical properties of a solid but is generally anal yzed with, and is transported like, the
soluble fraction. It is recognized that the
hydrophobie effect (expulsion) is the dominant interaction of DOM and HOC in
a natural situation. It assumes that solute - solvent interactions are not speci-

fie and that involved energies are weak
[3].

•

Truly dissolved organic matter and
HOC

The interaction for truly dissolved organic matter in saltwater or freshwater
with dissolved contaminants (solutes)
can be viewed as their distribution l;>etween the two non-miscible solvents.
The thermodynamic description of this
phenomena in aquatic environments is
the distribution of solute between two
naturally occurring sol vents (water and
its DOM), ideally obeying partition law.
This law is defined simply as the ratio between the activities of solute in the bulk
phases in equilibrium [4]. The mathematic al expression for this partition is the
thermodynamic equilibrium constant, or
partition coefficient, denoted as
Kp = al/a2 = Cl/ C2 K'p where ais activity
and c is the concentration of a solute in
respective solvents, and Kp, K' p are partition qoefficient and apparent partition
coeff~cient, respectively. This equation
only predicts linear partitioning as long
as the activity coefficients remain relatively constant (ie alla2 = constant). This
assumes no significant solute - solvent
interactions and that they are not specific
and weak [4]. It is recognized that these
assumptions tend to be most valid for
persistent nonpolar hydrophobic organie compounds [5,6].
In other words, in this model the uptake of HOC by DOM can be viewed as a
process of their dissolution into an amorphous organie matter, driven by hydrophobic effect, which restricts the entry of
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onpolar solutes into the aqueous

t~a~e [3], and accommodates them in

r

Ph organic phase [7]. Nonpolar HOC
t .e low solubilities and with low enviWl th
.
onmental disso 1ve d concentratIons,
r h as PCBs, are expected to behave
SUC
'd ally in the water p h ase an d to exhib'1t
~:ear partition with the dissolved organic phase.
.
.
.
However, many mterestmg orgamc
compounds of environmen~al concern
deviate considerably from Ideal behavior in water and various solvents [9] .
Examples of these compounds indude
hydrophob ic ionizable organic
compounds (eg: phenols and anilines)
and hydrophobic ionic organic
compounds (eg: linear alkylbenzensulfonate, LAS). Hydrophobic ionizable organie compounds can exist in the aqueous
phase as a neutral and ionized species.
Hydrophobic ionic organic compounds
bear a permanent charge in addition to a
hydrophobic group [2]. For both groups
of compounds the simple partition
constant is not obeyed, and strong interactions with DOM are likely to occur.
Additionally, man y of these chemicals
are highly functionalized and specific
chemical interactions and electrostatic
effects may dominate their speciation in
the water column. Their ultimate behavior is strongly dependent on environmental variables (temperature, pH, salinit y ... ).
•
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Colloidal organic matter and HOC

The interactions between colloidal
organic matter and organic solutes can
be viewed as interfacial process such as
adsorption to a two-dimensional surface
as weIl as a dissolution of compound into the bulk of a polymeric natural organic phase usually containing sorne mineraIs [8,9]. In other words, in sorption to
colloidal organic matter there may be an
array of possible interactions starting
with surface adsorption and ending with
partitioning into bulk organic phase. The
mechanisms involved in sorption by
organic colloids of an organic compound
.may likely be accounted for chemical
r~actions (hydrogen bonding, complexahon ... ), physical interactions (van der
Waals forces, electrostatic attraction ... ) or
hydrophobic effects.
Sorption isotherms of nonpolar HOC
with colloidal organic matter indicate linear partitioning [10-13] . The slopes of
the isotherms derived from the Freundlich equation correspond to linear sorption ie 1 ln = 1 and Cs = KDCd 1 / n where
Cs and Cd are sorbed and dissolved
concentra tions and KD is a sorption
constant and lin an empirieal constant.
For sorption of HOC by marine organic
colloids, empirical constant 1 ln = 1
would likely indicate no competition for
s?rption sites or that specific sorption
sItes are homogeneous [14]. These observations would also suggest that the mechanism involved is similar to sorption
of. hydrophobie organic contaminants
WIth sediment or suspended organic
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matter. It was demonstrated for HOC
that tendencies to sorb to the separable
solid phase and to the colloids are very
similar when normalized to the organic
carbon content ie KDOC (colloids) =

phase and in water column: non-settling
colloids (mieroparticles and/or macromolecules), dissolved phase and suspended particulate organie matter phase [13,
16]. These authors suggest that anomalous observations in sorption experiKOC(particles) [13] .
ments or field data stem from experiConversely, other studies demonstramental artifact linked to difficulty (imted much higher KDOC values for colpossibility) of the solid and aqueous
loids suggesting that DOM may be a betphases separation that will correspond
ter sorptive substrate for sorne HOC
to the thermodynamic definition of these
than soil or sediment organic matter [10,
phases. In fact, particle size distribution
12]. Furthermore, the strong evidence on
of natural sediments and particulates
high variability of sorption capacity of
exist probably in a continuo us spectrum
organic colloids was given in experimenand certainly does not correspond neital [15] and field studies [10, 11]. These
ther to conventional cutoffs used for disresults suggest an influence of structure
tinguishing between dissolved and solid
and composition of organic colloids on
HOC binding. It appears that molecular .. phase nor to typical centrifugation or
weight, polarity and degree of aromatici- . filtration separation capabilities.
ty are important parameters in determining sorptive capacity of organic colloids
• Environmental
[15]. Sorne authors suggest that steric
implications
constraints on the diffusion of HOC into
organic matter depend on disparity in
It is recognized now, that for an underssize and molecular shape of HOCs and
tanding of the fa te of hydrophobic orgaorganic colloidal sorbent. However,
nie conta minants in natural aquatie sysbeca use of differences in experimental
tems their interactions with dissolved
methods used for determining sorption
organic matter are of primary imporand inherent limitation involved in coltance.
loidal, dissolved, and partieulate phase
In a water column, it appears that the
separation and uncertainties in determiinteractions of DOM with organic contanation of dissolved nonpolar HOC
minants primarily influence their transconcentrations, it is not possible to
port into or out of aquatic ecosystems.
condude on differences in sorption capaStrong evidence exists that dissolved
city or to predude equilibrium partitiohumic material or other sorptive componing model. However, it may prove that
nents of the dissolved organic carbon
in addition to colloidal concentration
decrease efficiently binding of organic
and solute properties more information
contaminants with suspended particles
on sorbent properties is required to ade[18]. It implies that dissolved organic
quately predict the partition of HOC in
matter reduces sorption of HOC by susnatural waters [15].
pended particles and changes transport
Despite experimentallimitations, maand environmental distribution of these
ny studies have clearly recognized the
compounds, by decreasing their tend enimportance of the dissolved organic matcy to be removed by settling particles to
ter in determining chemical speciation of
bottom sediments and increasing the
HOC as weIl as inorganic elements.
amount and likely residence time of
Sorne authors have proposed that o~~!, contaminants that will remain within the
basic understanding of environmental
water column [16, 18]. In highly energepartition of nonpolar HOC should be
tic environments like estuaries, it also
revised due to the presence of organic
means that a more important fraction of
colloids acting as an efficient sorbent and
dissolved contaminants may be transcarrier for HOC [16]. From a geocheported further from their sources.
mist's or environmental chemist's point
In sediments, mobility and perhaps
of view, naturally occurring organic coldiagenetic activity of hydrophobie orgaloids would act as sol id sorbents in envinic contaminants may be enhanced by
ronmental partitioning of organie contathe presence of dissolved colloidal orgaminants and would behave as solute in
nic matter in the inters titi al water of setheir transport considerations as they
diment [13]. This indicates also that prehave no appreciable settling velocity and
caution should be taken when interprethey are moved by advective and diffuting the sedimentary record of the persive processes.
sistent organic contaminants.
It appears that apparent discrepancies
Sorption of hydrophobic organic
between experimental data, field data
conta minants by dissolved organic matand theory of sorption, supported by
ter may change their chemieal activities
evidence of not ideal behavior of nonpoin the environmental compartments.
lar HOC in partitioning, that is : i) sorIntuitively, chemical activities of bound
bent mass dependent partitioning ; ii)
chemicals by organic colloids versus activities of free or truly dissolved molecules
high variability of partition constant for
the sa me solute; iii) non-reversibility of
are likely different in many important
environmental pro cesses, such as photosorption [7, 17] may be to sorne extent solved by three-phase equilibrium models.
or biodegradation. The apparent (or efThese models involve in sediments: orfective) environmental kinetic constants
of these reactions for bound contamiganic colloids of interstitial-water, disnants are changed. This also imposes
solved phase and sorbed organic matter
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experimental difficulties on laboratory
research of these constants.
The larger fraction of hydrophobie
organic contaminants remaining in the
water column is of biological concern.
The questions arise if these compounds
are more available for uptake by aquatic
organisms or if their bounding by DOM
changes their toxicologie al properties
and hence ecotoxicological effects.
Finally , it appears that three environmental exchanging compartments (water, solid particles and colloids) should
be utilized in order to formulate effective
model of solid-solution partitioning of
organic contaminants and hence to formulate a predictive model of their transport in natural waters. More research on
particle d y namics and development of
new nondestructive techniques for the
study of colloidal particles may prov ide
a necessary understanding of their role
in the partitioning as weIl as coupling between equilibrium and kinetic treatments of HOC sorption and physical
transport.
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